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After a long, dusty walk to a country 
town, and a morning spent in poring 
over ancient records, an enthusiastic 
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‘“ An attack of la grippe left me 
with a bad cough. My friends said | 
1 had consumption. | then fried 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and it 
cured me promptly.’’ 

A. K. Randles, Nokomis, Ill. 
i 

  

i You forgot to buy a bot- 
tle of Ayer’s Cherry Pec- § | 
toral when your cold first § | 
came on, so you letitrun § | 
along. Even now, with 
all your hard coughing, it 
will not disappoint you. 
There's a record of sixty 
years to fall back on. 

Three sizes: 25¢., 50c., $1. Al druggists. 
  

Consult your doctor. If he says take it, 
then do as he says, If he tells you not 
to take it, then don't take it. He knows. 
Leave it with him. We are willing. 

J.C. AYER CO, Lowell, Mass, 

Heed ? 
Appetite poor? Bowels con- 
stipated? It’s your liver! 
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills. 
  

Want your moustache or beard a 
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use 

Buckingham’s Dye 
50cts ef druggiatasor RP Ha Co Nashua N MW 

THE BEST 
POMMEL SLICKER 
~IN THE WORLD 

BEARS THIS TRADE MARK 

    

GH OFTEN IMITATED, 

AS A SADDLE COAT 
IT HAS NO EQUAL) 

CATALOGVLS FRLL w 
SHOWING Fuh LINE OF CARMINTS AND MATS. 

AJ. TOWLR CO, BOSTON, MASS. 44 | 

      
CANDY CATHARTIC 

MRC ISS 
Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold in balk 

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell 
“somthing just as good.” 
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f rad untes or taition refunded. We pay RK. F 
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COLLEGES 
BIRMINGHAM ALA RICHMOND VA 
HOUSTON, TeX 

every good Contra 
July 1, 19 4 pensions ce 

Washingt D.C 
ington. Copies 

$3 4 $3.80 SHOES Ui#! 
W. [. Douglas shoes are the stardard of the world. 

W. L. Poagias made and sold more men's Good. 
year Welt (Hand Sewed Process, shoes in the first 
tix months of 1902 than any other manufacturer, 

REWARD will be paid to anjone whe 
1 can disprove this statement. 

W. |. POUCLAS SHOES 
ue. CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 

alen, 5 - Ly ' tue wont, $1,105,820 1 1277 2005, $2,340,000 
Best imported and American leathers, Hegl's | 

Patent Calf. Enamel, Bax Calf, Coif. Vici Kid, Corona 
Colt, Nat. Kangareo. Fast Color Fyelets used, 
Caution ! The genuine have W. L. DOUGLAS 

name and prices stamped on tom, 
Shoes by mail, 28. extra.  lilus, Catalog free. 

W. L. DOUGLAS. BROCKTON, MASS, 

I 

| a Square 

| split 

i 
wile. 

enealogist returned with these memo 

anda concerning his ancestors: 
“Caleb Forbes—His carmark is a 

{| cross on the left eare and a if-panny 
under the same eare and a split on the 
top of the right eare. 

“John Starkweather—llis caremark is 
« the left eare and a 

split on the hind side of the right eare, 

downward.” 
“Oh! what does this mean?” cried his 

“How terrible! John, I wish youd 
What crimes do 

Cross on 

let genecalogy alone 
| you suppose they had committed?” 

“What's the matter, my dear.” 
“Why, this is the record of the way 

the criminals were branded, isnt it?" 
“What!” shouted the proud genealo 

“*My branded, These 
he m among 

ancestors 

of their cattic 

On the Races, 

ter of the Tower of Babe! 

the eighth floor liquidating 
week's incumbrances, Inadvert 

he let a few coins slip through his 
] fall to the cellar 

“He's a sport right,” 
three floors below, as 

bruised pate. "He's a 

at the 

* payma 

on 

ngers and 
: said the 

he rub 
sport 

ped on money ow money hes drog 

Achinz Bones, Shifting Pains, Itching 

Skin, Pimples, Eating Sores, Ete. 

If you have Pimples or Offensive Erup 
tions, Splotches, or Copper-Colored Erug 

tions, or rash on the skin, Festering Swell 

ings, Glands Swollen, Ulcers on any part 

of the body, old Sores, Boils, Carbuncles, 

Pains and Aches in Bones or Joints, Hair 

or Evebrows falling out, persistent Sore 

Mouth, 

Blood 

BEBE 

Eruptions 

Gums, or Throat, then you have 

Take 

oon all 

Botanic Blood Balm 
> Poison 

8 Sores, Pimples and 3.) 

’ Il heal perfectly. Aches and 

Pains cease, Swellings subside, and a per 

BBB 

Suppurating 

to return cure made 

All Kinds, 

Eating Sores, Ugly Ulcers, after 

fect, never 

healing the sores perfectly 

persistent 

Ling, 

and they will disappear 

(Write 

Druggists 

pimple, wart 

slinging pains, 

ievejop into Cancer 

r on Cancer.) 

ud ng complete 

Sampie free by 

16 Mite 

trouble, 

f nome cure 

Broop Bary Co, 

Describe 

hell St 

free and 

nt in sealed letter 

who never have anything in 
By generally manage to say 

{and is taken 

on the blood 
Write 

Manufactured by 
Curxey & Co., Toledo, 0. 

directly 
rex of the system 

free 

it's funny what a 
rd good traits we discover 

s dead 

FITS pern y cured. No fits or nervous. 
nessaftar first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Restorer, $2trial bottle and treatisefres 
Dr.R. H. Krixe, Ltd. 931 Arch 8t., Phila. Pa 

anent 

funny. but 
Asn is a man of no as 
ay seem the fellow who 

count 

eething soften the gums, reduces inflamma 

Mrs. Winslow's Boothing Syrup for children 
ing 

nn aliays pain "ures wind colic, 28. a bottle 

man wh throws the wind 
back to him 

are to 

find “he wind blowing it 

amsure Plso's Cure for ( onsumption saved 
my life three years ago. — Mas. Taoxmas Ros. 
Bixs, Maple St, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900. 

good turn deserves another. but it 
fom gets it 

Poixasm Faperess 
joods, per package 

Dyes color 
than others 

more 

It is wiser in the long rum not to bor 
OW more than you need 

  

PISO'S CURE FOR ., 
"= [£5 WHERE ALL ELSI AILS ot 

Pest Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use PN 
in time. Sold by dr inte Bo 

CONSUMPTION © 

What Do the Planets 
Bay abont your life, past, present snd Mature? 1 you 
will send two Seent "amps. and Sate N birth. Wot 
Alfred, the greatest living Astrolosist, we 
ronr Horoscopes abaciniely JRE 5. Address PROF 
ALFRED, 741 North Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md 

500 YOUNG MEN 22770 “hare mer 
son's Practical Haliway Inst, Indianapolis. Ind 

  

Up or Down? 

Even teachers sometimes have a sense 

One to whom that gift has 
denied teaches in an uptown 

humor 

10t been 
3 § cheanl 

Not long ago she was struggling 
vith a class in geography. 
“What is a compass?” she asked 2 

vide-eyed child, who promptly answer 
with the confident air of one who 

A co 

# directions.” 
I'he teacher gasped, but John 

detained, as were the others 
wered incorrectly: For, as 

mgly remarked: 
“Tradition would uphold him in his 

belief that at certain stages of man's 
development an interment is necessary 

ympass is an interment for find 

was not 

who an. 

she smil 

| to find the direction in which he is go- 
jing.” 
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CURE RHEUMATISM, 

CONSTIPATION 

The Creat ) 

Blood Purifier 
CATARRH, INDIGESTION, 
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES. 
  

le relieved me, and 1 have had no touch 
TW. A. Palmer, who lived here atthe time ( 
matism, and for six weeks had 10 be turned 

great believer Ln the eMoacy of your medict 

J. LO. THOM   
Fin the fall-winter of 1600 I was afflicted with scintio rheumatism, so much so that 1 
had to use o cane to assist me In walking, Upon sitting down, thers was no ease to my 
thigh, and the only position In which I could bear my leg was straight out fn front of 
ms. while in a reclining position. Realizing 
ment at once, but received no relief until induced by Mr. J. T, Doster, of Greenville, of 
the drug firm of Bruce k Doster, to take ** Ricumacide.” 
great sufferer himself, from rheumatism, ard had Leen compeiled to use erutehes for § 
months, was cured by REEUMACIDE. 1 purchased a bottle from them, under the guar 
antes of Mr. Doster that if 8 bottles did notcure mo the money would be refunded. Ons 

bottles of REHEUMASIDE, he was pronounced well, by the attending physician, who ins 

the natures of the diseases, I Began treat. 

Mr. Doster, who had been a 

of rheumatism since that time. 
1901), was down with & severe attack of rhou. 
in bod on & sheel. Altar the use of several 

ne. Yours truly, 

PRON, Bditor Picken: Sembinel, Plokons, 8. 0. 
A   

\_ For sale by Druggists, price $1.00. Bobbitt Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md. J   
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| Blacklick, 

ff DAE. 
{ he latter a brother of Attorney Gen 

| while 

{ 1018e, 

{| as standing at 
i was a groan and then the figure dis 
| ippeared. 

From All Sources. 

Patents granted 
Atwood, match box: Jame \. Am 
Allegany, valve Berninger. Pitts 
34 re, $1 

rie, quadruple 

AL 
Aanm 

tes} Hin 
LOLACCO pipe | iHian 

i 
i pump; 
Tohnst wi, : 

John \W Gone, Barneshoro, boiler clean 

r: Alfred 1. Disscher, Pittsburg, appa 

| for shitting and piling sheets: Jas 
Horsley, Glade Mills, oil 
Neal Johnson, Sheffield, cutter; Everett 
I. Kennedy, Tyrone, spike extractor: Wil 
ham J. Knox, 

well 

Edgewood Park, lining for 
onverters or KE 

Leot; er, y 

tor 
f 

fHrnaces: an 141 

Fowanda, autom: 
water mains 

< bertsdale. 

gs: John R 
Patrick N 
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g ga 

lubricator for car axle bear 

intine 

the present 

ollege bmldings have |} 

umigated the 

abit the 
{ 

will be 
Oo0oms 

agam 11 tnndent 

i" tations dormitories and re 

heard in the 

All the patients 
liphtheria are now 
ent 

regular recitation 

attacked with 
emtirely convales 

John Palmer 
ate of the 

VAS Siruck by 

int instantly 

tor several veare an in 
county alms 

Pe ineyivania CXPress 

killed He was deal and 

lid not hear the approaching train 
Richard Valentine aged 48 =» 

antly killed in South nisburg 

vhile cmployed in tearing down a 
blacksmith shop. the wall of the build 

ng falling upon him 

Mercer Ouse, 

Aas n 

Cane 

Lhe third company formed for: the 
mirpose of building an electric road be 
ween Blairsville and Indiana filed ar 
icles of association in the prothono 
ary's office. Their plans are to bwid 

t line between Indiana and Blairsville 
Intersection, taking in the towns of 

Homer City, Graceton, Coral, 
Blairsville and Cokeville 

Fhe capital is fixed at $115.000 and the 
lirectors are J. N. Langham, assistant 
United States District Attorney: Sher 

Thompson and W. F. Elkin, 

ral John P. Elkin, both of Indiana. 
fwnd A. F. Cooper, of Homer city. 

Lapierre Boyles, a boy aged 15, 
sitting alone in his home at 

sreenville, heard someone outside the 
Tiptoeing out of the room. he 

secured a rifle and fired at a man who 
the window. There 

A trail of blood led from 
he window to the road, where it was 

fast, 

Iss a fight at West Chester, in which 
+ bulldog was pitted against a horse, 
the latter finally won, but not without 
wsistance from several men. The 
j0rse was severely injured, but the dog 
sscaped with some bruises 

RBlaire, 

WW. Cabot. 
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QUOTATIONS 

Hav 

o. 2 timothy 

thy 814. 50x15 

Green Frui 

1. fancy 

! Ta 

inch le@ ide; 

intch, per 100, 7] 

23 A “« $0 nats 

100, 81 0a 25; 

per 10.1 basket 

Maryland, per 

Lettuce 
Lima beans 

Wie 

£ » “Ne 

3 ' 
PARADE , 

W esiern 

native, p Iwai 

ive Dox, Nig 

Mars Pennsvlvs 

i Pumpkins, 

Squasl Anne 

basket, 0c@ld String 

green, Swad 

pet basket, 
nock i ber bu bos 

Onions 

iia Ye low 

“ar i i “ ™ 

Arunde pres 

Hennus, palive, per bu, 

Fomatoes, Potomac, 
Rappahan 

native 

each 

J0e@ Sle, 

MMywca hoe: 

» . na 
Potatoes, White per bo 45ab%¢ 

Penuss 

Mars 

and snd Ivania, per bu H0ahk 

New York, per bu 

brl 1 20081 25 
Butter, Separator 

cream, 22addc 

2.1b, 206a28; 

23824¢. 

Eggs 
20mllc 

Cheeae, Large oil 

dium, 36 ib, 12}a12? 

12%al We 

Live Poultry, 
roosters, ench 
ilalle, 
10alle 

Hides, Heavy steers 

Hiaod: sweels, pret 

: prints 

Pa ry 

Fresh. laid op 

12al2Xe,; 

: pienies, 

Hens, 1lalll§e; old 

spring chickens 
young stags, 1iall'go. Dacks 

“" 3 
aM 

association and 
1 alters, late kilt, 60 Ibs and np, close en 

lection, 12) alle; cows and light steers 
9% allige. 

Provisions amd Hog Prodoets. —Bulk 
ciear rib sides, 120: bulk shoulders 

12%¢; bulk bellies, 13¢: bulk ham butts, 
10%e; bacon clear rib sides, 13¢; bacon 
shoulders, 120; sugar.cored breasts, 
1c; sugarcored shoulders, 120: 

tugarcured California hams, 10¢; 
hams canvased or uncanvased, 12 lbs. 

and over, 4c; refined lard tierces, bris 
snd 50 Ib cans, gross, 11ig¢; refined lard, 
second-hand tubs, 11%0; refined lari, 
balf barrels and new tubs, 1134s 

Live Stock. 

Chicago, Cattle, Mostly 10albo lower, 
good to prime steers §7 4048 50; modiom 
$3 Tou7 25; stockers and feeders $2 23 
al 00; cows, §1 20ad 75; heifers $2 25. 
DD; Texas fed steers $3 00ad 00 Hogs, 

Mixed and butchers §5 %0a7 40; good to 

choice, heavy $7 40a7 47; Sheep, shoop 
und lambs slow to lower; good to choice 

Western sheep 
$3 50ab 0. 

East Liborty, Cattle steady; choice 
$6 80a7 00; prime 86 006 50. Hogs, 
Jiime heavy 4 6087 65, mediums §7 45: 
weavy Yorkers 87 34a7 40. Sheep steady, 
Best wethers $3 700 00 culls and com. 
mon $1 50a2 00; choice lambs $5 b0ud 70H 

LABOR AND INDUSTRY 
Plans are on foot to bumid a labor 

temple at Topeka, Kan. 
labor Portsmouth (N. H.) unions 

will put a candidate for State Senator 
in the field. 

Marine engineers on the Grea: Lakes 
have adopted last year's scale bl wages 
for next year. 

In the past twenty years in only one 
| Mth of the coal strikes have the men 

| secured their demands. 
There ure 225.443 masters and men 

| employed in the merchant marine of 
{ Great Britain, 

and has 

i . nowever, 

Xaggeration may 

made 

nage 
| coal 

idleness of 

COAai 
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great 
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natches on your trousers! 

With Catarrhal 
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  \__ Miss Kate Brown. 

Miss Kate Brown, Recording Secre 

tary of the 1. C. B. 
Kansas, in of letter from 6005 N. Sevent} 

8t., Kansas City, Kan, says: 

“For scven years I have nol known 

what ft to spend a well day. 

I cauzht a severe which 1 neg 

It was at the time net 
infla 

WN 

cold 

lected 

Rion 

nroRirs i : 

and mation 
ted me 

bladder followed, 

Catarrh « 

“I spent hundreds of dollars with 

doctors and medicine, bul derived 

but {ttle benefit until I began treat- 
y Bit tn fein ment with Peruna 

Derangements 

Association, of | 

of the 

Organs. 

Hundreds of Dollars 
Spent in Vain---Pe- 
ru-na Cured. 

A neglected 

of death 

It is more often 

of sowie chromic disense 

There is not ap m 
{ but what is liable 
ageranged by 

enses of the k 

tive org 

Caure 

* CAUSES 

be body 

seriously 
Dis- 

gan in t 

become 

a negl 
idneys 

ne are all frequently 
{ of a neglected cold, 

Hundreds of dollar 
dogtors and 

| these diseases 3 i the true cause 
of them red there will be neo 
use in using medicine, 

Dyspepsia medicine 

cine and constipation med 

good whatever when 

ig discov 

rrhoea med) 
ine is of no 

calarrh 

  

WINCHESTER 
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to embody 

“A 

CARTRIDGES. 
URING our 30 years of gun’making, we have 
discovered many things about ammunition that 

no one could learn in any other way. 

this line, together with years of 
experience manufacturing ammunition, enable us 

many 

Our 

fine points in Winchester 
Metallic Cartridges for rifles and revolvers which make them 
superior in many ways to all other brands upon the market. 
Winchester cartridges in all calibers are accurate, sure-fire 
and exact in size; being made and loaded in a modern 
manner by skilled experts. If you want the best 
INSIST UPON HAVING WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES. 
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ive the above sward 1 

three American « 
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Those who have not received anytl 

SLY person who will 

Lae each letter but anos 

rec 

For 

sLonid ten persons send 

frovigiee © 

This » a froe contest 

$400 »CASH FREE 
correctly arranges the above Istters to spell 

We will positively give the 
re than one set of correct 

ve jersons send In correct 

snswers, esch receive MO; 

r firm and goods wr handle as Cuickiy we on 
A post card will do 

Ty Ary 

Ebhould there bem 

nslance, she 

in correct will 

fog from other contests (ry ‘his one. 

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO, NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO. 

It Ware Inconvenient. 

them 
commented 1 

strike 
Queer : ’ 

We use ‘em altogethe 
fe storekeeper 

and have n¢ 
rouble 

four from 
one after an 

he took three or 

scratched t 
hig trousers, 
and then assured 
were all right 

they be.” she replied 
too much to do to walk 

here and back whenever | 
light for the sake of striking 

SPY 

her 

wam 

the 
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ST. JACOBS 

POSITIVELY CURES 

Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Backache 
Headache 
Feetache 
All Bodily Aches 
AND 

CONQUERS 

  

a LVR ESR ba 1a el 

#astly produ ed | 
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  CUTS. WOUNDS 
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RIPANS 
Tourists, sportsmen, hunters and 

fisbermen find Ripans Tabules an 
always handy article In hotel, sleep. 

ing car, field and camp. They are 
the best and only medicine needed 

for an outing, as they keep head, 
stomach, bowels and liver In ithe 
right condition, and thus prevent 
any other trouble likely to arise 

from exposure or sitting at late 

campfires, 

  

At druggists. 
The FiveCent packet is hough for an 
ordinary occasion. The famuly bottle, 
60 cents, contains a supply for a year.       
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